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To Appear In Spring Festival

The College Chorus of 125 voices and the String Quartet of 10 pieces will present a festival concert Sunday afternoon, March 11, in Van Meter Auditorium at 3:30. Featured in the annual spring appearance of the College Chorus under the direction of Canon Rill will be "The German Requiem" by Johannes Brahms, one of the great works for chorus and orchestra. Appearing as soloists with the choir will be: Leo Neil Russell, Baritone, soprano from Princeton; Dennis Lilt, tenor, voice major from Bowling Green who will sing the baritone role, Miss Mary Paulson of the music faculty will be the piano accompanist.

In its second appearance of the spring season, the Western Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Gudrun Gwathmey will perform Beethoven's Eighth Symphony as the opening portion of the concert. Following the intermission the chorus and orchestra will perform "Requiem," a sacred choral work in seven parts with soprano and baritone solo parts.

The scope of the Brahms work was completed in 1868, and it is understood that it was written in 1868.

Senior Housing Dr. Moore's Talk

Contributions to society which Western's students can make during the last half of the Western College year were outlined by Dr. Bar- a Moore, class sponsor, in his May 21 address to the seniors.

"As a feature of the chapel program this year, the College will present in Van Meter Auditorium next Wednesday, the Western College Marching Band and a trophey will be made. A special program of music will be presented by the Music Department preceding the presentation of the band. Trophies will be presented to the chapel choir, basketball team, and baseball team. The band will play, and special trophies will be made available to the colleges.

The band will perform three songs: "America," "The College March," and "High School's the Place." The last will be sung by the entire student body.

Senior Named To Attend Mountain Laurel Festival

By Edith Love Hawkins

Western's 15th class, May 16, Johannes Harris, pianist, will be heard in concert here. The program, postponed from April 30, is scheduled for 8:15 in Van Meter Auditorium.

The program includes: "Organ Prelude and Fugue in D Major," Bach-Harris; "Sonata in B Flat Major," Mozart; "Improvisation on the "Luminous" by Wolfhart, chairman of the class memorial committee on the program.
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**Story To Break Soon**

Dr. Neil Plummer of the University of Kentucky faculty made a startling prediction recently, according to the Unlv. of Kentucky, the victim will likely be either a small child or a University of Kentucky student.

Dr. Plummer went on to give the probable site of the accident, and that if the odds of being killed are as good as this year as in the past, it will be following such a story soon.

Meanwhile, the soccer sports season starting, such a prediction could be made about Bowling Green.

Although much has been accomplished in safeguarding the life and a system of record has been worked out to aid those who get into a fix, it is a fact that safety in the water is largely a matter of personal safety.

With a little common sense on the part of swimmers who understand their capabilities in this predicament, they could be disproved and, more important, a life saved, and practice your ABILITY. THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN.

Don't tell me that worry doesn't do any good. I know better. The things I worry about don't happen.

By rounding slippery curves under slight power of the engine, you can help avoid skids in your automobile.

---

**Books On The Mature Mind**

Recently outstanding works have been published by such authors as: STRANG, with a picture of the author, published in 1941; GREEN H. E. Newhouse's 'The Beginning of a New Life'; a picture of the author, 1940; HARVEY, with a picture of the author, published in 1941; MURPHY, with a picture of the author, 1940; HAWTHORNE, with a picture of the author, published in 1941; and the well-known psychologists, one of whom has written a book on the subject of personality development, 1941. The collection of books on the subject of human nature and the development of the mind has recently appeared in the University Press.

**Looking Backward**

25 Years Ago

"A football player might be prohibited by Franklin, by the Ohio Board of Education that it was not allowed to lose the River by Haller Hall.

25 Years Ago

"Westinghouse's bill on the bill, " "Monday Three Western Hil "... Newspapers of the World, May 25, 1930.

"Vernon Stewart and John Welch post office standing ready to inculcate the idea of "Standing In Line" for a glass of Water, May 25, 1930.

"Dr. J. D. Paul, dean of men at... " "Standing In Line" for a glass of Water, May 25, 1930.

"Modern Choir sings "Does Your Little River" in church, May 25, 1930.

"Spring tea had an exciting finish for college matches.

25 Years Ago

"Dr. Earl Anderson delivers love speech on the topic, "Brother Bones British," May 25, 1930.

"Breakfast in the park for the first time in 1930.

1 Year Ago

"Library to handle two new issues, one for the men and the other for the women of the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

"One Western Cold is really cold, one for the women and the other for the men of the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

"Shore Lines

By Kenneth Bowers

"KINGDOM A LIONESS"

"The best column we've had lately in the editorial section of this week's edition of the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

"The formula for success in the educational field is..." "Standing In Line" for a glass of Water, May 25, 1930.

"The university has recently announced that it will hold a number of classes in psychology and this week in mind-body research, May 25, 1930.


"A PLOY

You should see Carl Barnes Jr.'s book, "Standing In Line" for a glass of Water, CAMPUS ZOO, May 25, 1930.

"The book has recently been released. It's hilarious.

"Perfume doesn't define to a bric-a-brac; you should see this stuff if you're only looking for a perfume.

"Psychology students take note of the significance of the recent study on Physiological significant.

"SYNCOPE—A short summary of the recent experiments on the effects of Physiological significant.

"NEURAL—Impartial; taking no sides.

MAXIMAL NERVY ACTION—The University's morning newspaper, May 25, 1930.

"The University's morning newspaper, May 25, 1930.

"UNFINISHED MISTY STORIES

A 75 pound unfinished statue of the University of Kentucky's Community recently disappeared from the Art Center at University of Louisville.

"The University's morning newspaper, May 25, 1930.

"The University's morning newspaper, May 25, 1930.

"Western Pickled Aces Site For 1950 KCA

Western will host the Kentucky University's Athletic Association and its alumni from the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

"Western Pickled Aces Site For 1950 KCA

Western will host the Kentucky University's Athletic Association and its alumni from the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

"Western Pickled Aces Site For 1950 KCA

Western will host the Kentucky University's Athletic Association and its alumni from the University of Kentucky, May 25, 1930.

---

**HILLTOPICS**

BY VERNON STONE

They've Crammed 399 Weeks Into A 52-Week Plan And Now We're Adding Just One More

"Straightening up!"

We're finding that all day dur- ing Federal Inspection, but this time it's as original, but a girl who reminded her. Yes, I should have known it was just looks when good fortune's smile..."...just as we draw to a close a librarian asked me what I'd read. Under, there was a cult, back to TRACY, and ENQUIRER.

"What books?" the woman asked, and found Book Week had caught me just like the rest of the week¬un¬ pre¬ pared.

This is National Music Week (May 5-12). At the beginning of Music Week last year, I understood how to learn piano. After several rigorous trials, I found I had the first four bars of "London Bridge"—with one key too low. That was the extent of my music education.

Such has been the extent of my every venture. My trouble is I never follow through.

When the books get started on one week, I'm told to begin of¬ fering new words. But that's not the point. Under, there was a cult, back to TRACY, and ENQUIRER.

"What books?" the woman asked, and found Book Week had caught me just like the rest of the week—unprepared.

This is National Music Week (May 5-12). At the beginning of Music Week last year, I understood how to learn piano. After several rigorous trials, I found I had the first four bars of "London Bridge"—with one key too low. That was the extent of my music education.

Such has been the extent of my every venture. My trouble is I never follow through.
**Musical Notes**

By Edith Love Hawkins

Ahh, Spring fever! My dad has already put out the last of my favorite amaranth, but then again, I wonder if he'd be so eager to bring them back. In any case, I'm sure that the sight of them would be so much more delightful. I must make sure to bring them back soon!" "Shhh! That's just 'Tish" just to give us a scare," said the cat, "but don't blame me, I'm just doing my job as a house cat." This is a natural and expected behavior, right?" "Yes, of course!" replied the owner. "That's why we love our cats, isn't it?"

**Todays Event**

The high school musicians provided a delightful evening of music at the auditorium. The students have practiced hard and were eager to showcase their talents. The concert included a variety of styles, from classical to contemporary, and the audience was treated to a wonderful performance. Thank you to all the musicians who made this night special!" "You're welcome! We're so glad you enjoyed it," said the organizing committee. "We can't wait to bring you more music in the future!"

**Dr. Moore Speaks at Adoirville Tonight**

Dr. Karl A. Moore, professor of English at Western, will deliver the commencement address at Adoirville High school tonight. Already in May, he has spoken at five Kentucky schools. On May 4 at Beech; May 6 at Morton's Gap; May 9 at Dublin; and May 11 at Covington. After today, Dr. Moore has three commencement addresses to deliver, May 11 he will speak at Central City; May 13 at Buffalo; and May 22 at Glasgow.

---

**Vets Guidance Staff Changed**

The Veterans Guidance Center, located in the basement of the Kentucky building, reports recent changes in its guidance staff. These changes will be beneficial in assisting our community.

**Design Contest Prize is Tour**

An all expense European art tour is being offered to the winner of the International Travel Aid Tour contest. The contest is sponsored by the Council for International Travel Aid and is open to all citizens of the United States. The contest is closed to all non-US citizens, and the winner will be announced on May 15, 2023.

---

**Operetta Presented By Sixth Grade Students**

By Helen Kirby Myers

"Hansel and Gretel," an operetta by Humperdinck, was presented by the sixth grade of the 7th grade room, Tuesday, May 7th, at 7:30 P.M. in the auditorium. The operetta was under the direction of Mr. Roger McMillan. Charles Lewis was accompanied by Margaret Curry, the orchestra and student singers, made the third act setting and posters, and Mrs. Frances Dixon was the superintending teacher.

"Hansel and Gretel" was presented in three acts. The first act was set in the interior of the forest. In the second act was set the "Ludwig Song" and "Little Brother, Dance With Me" with a dance presented by the chorus. The third act took place in the forest. The scenes presented in this act were "Little Man" and "Maze in the Wood." By Betty Behery and Chorus: "Children's Prayer," by Angela and Chorus; "A Village on the Shore," by Angela. The third act was set in the forest. The scenes presented in this act were "Little Man" and "Maze in the Wood." By Betty Behery and Chorus: "Children's Prayer," by Angela and Chorus; "A Village on the Shore," by Angela. The third act was set in the forest. The scenes presented in this act were "Little Man" and "Maze in the Wood." By Betty Behery and Chorus: "Children's Prayer," by Angela and Chorus; "A Village on the Shore," by Angela. The third act was set in the forest. The scenes presented in this act were "Little Man" and "Maze in the Wood." By Betty Behery and Chorus: "Children's Prayer," by Angela and Chorus; "A Village on the Shore," by Angela. The third act was set in the forest. The scenes presented in this act were "Little Man" and "Maze in the Wood." By Betty Behery and Chorus: "Children's Prayer," by Angela and Chorus; "A Village on the Shore," by Angela.
Flowers...

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIFT FOR MOTHER
ON HER DAY

WEAR A FLOWER IN HER MEMORY

Inez 'Flower Shop

Conveniently Located Halm Hotel Annex on Main St.
Phone 251

HUFFAKER-DAY

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Huffaker of
Monticello have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mari-
garette, to Charles Howard Davis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Day of Paris.

The wedding will take place June
30 at the First Baptist church in
Monticello.

Miss Huffaker is a graduate of
Western and is supervisor of music
in the Paris city schools.

HUMPHREY-BUCKET

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Humphrey,
of Glasgow, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Eleanor Ruth,
John Calvin Bickett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore W. Bickett of
Leavelle, which took place March
4 at the First Baptist church, this
city, with the Rev. Dr. Harold J.
Purdy officiating.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bickett are
students at Western.

EDWARDS-BUETER

Colonel and Mrs. Basil D. Edwards,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Harriette, to William G. Bu-
ter, Jr., of Dayton, Ohio, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Buter, of
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.

Miss Edwards was graduated from
College High school and is now a
student at the University of Michi-
 gan. Mr. Bueter served with the 90th
Infantry Division during World War II
and is a member of the class of
1943 at Harvard university.

PORD-MARKLE

Mrs. Charles E. Ford, of Lexing-
town, announces the engagement of
her daughter, Virginia Veronica, to
Harold M. Markle, formerly of Al-
toma, Pennsylvania.

Miss Ford is a graduate of Saint
Cecilia's Academy, Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Mr. Markle is a member of
the July graduating class of West-
ern and is the business manager of
the College Heights HERALD.

No definite date has been set for
the wedding.

Personal

Jama C. W. Case has been promo-
ted to corporal with the Fifteenth Air
Force at Nagoya Air Base, Nagoya, Japan.
Corporal Case attended Western be-
fore enlisting in 1942.

Harris R. Barber, '26 M, a former
member of the physics depart-
ment faculty, was a visitor on the
Hill this week. Mr. Barber is now
the head of the Textile Materials
Engineering Laboratory
Department of the Army at Philadel-
phia. He has thirty-five men and women
under him who conduct research on
textile items for the U. S. Army.

Elizabeth McNamara, '41 M, was
a visitor on the Hill Wednesday.

Miss Paity Adams

ADAMS-BRYANT

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Adams of
Rockfield announce the enga-
gement of their daughter, Helen,
Joe Bill Bryant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bryant of Rockfield.

The wedding will take place at
1:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
June 1, at the Breimy Methodist
church.

Miss Adams attended Rockfield and
served a year in the Navy.

FUCKETT-COLE

Miss Judith Fuckett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuckett of Over-
town, and W. Frank Cole, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Cole of
this city, were united in marriage
at 7 o'clock Saturday night at the
First Christian church in Over-
town.

The Rev. E. L. Alexander, pastor,
officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole have gone for
a short southern wedding trip, at
the conclusion of which they will
make their home at 830 Chestnut
cross.

The bride attended Western, and
was a member of the HERALD staff.
Mr. Cole is a senior at Western,
will graduate in June, following which
he will enter the army as an officer and
continue work toward the L. D.

Student Wins

State Essay Contest

Service Marie Pigg, 15, daughter of
Mrs. James Pigg, of Over-
town, has won first place in the
State Essay Contest of the

Auxiliary of the Veterans of For-

mer Service.

Miss Pigg's essay on "Peace
With Honor" for her state
place in the contest was written
early this year by the

Auxiliary of the Veterans of For-

mer Service.

Miss Pigg is eligible for $2000 in
national prizes.

Adon Foster Recital

Planned for May 25

Adon Foster, tenor, of the

Auburn Gourdoux at Eastern School

of Music, will be the soloist at the

Sterling Bank at the Lincoln Center
of Music, at 8:15, in the

Music Hall, May 25, at
the Van Winkle Auditorium. He will

be accompanied by the Mr. and Mrs.

Hannah Harris.

Sonata VII by Beethoven; the

Sonata in C major for violin

and piano by Brahms;

the Scherzo No. 3 by

Schubert will be performed. In addition,

Mrs. Harris will present some of

the classic songs with husband,

Dr. Roy Harris, at the

International Sterling

"The Largest Sterling Silver

Selection in Southern Kentucky"

$8.50

"Art" by

HARTIG BUNZEL

"The Store All Women Know"
DOLLAR BROS.

Hail to the White:

striking new campus favorite

College men the country over are naming the new all-white as "most likely to succeed." Here is in a most attractive (and comfortable) version with all the long-wearing quality men expect of Cobb's. Step in now—and step out in your new whites.

$9.50

A Steal of a Distinction

ROTC Units To Parade On Armed Forces Day

A parade will be held at Bowling Green at 2:30, May 30, Armed Forces Day, to honor the service men and women of the United States by putting in action in a patriotic demonstration taking part in it, according to Mr. Clinton Leonard, State Adjutant General. Mayor Murray will take part in the ceremony.

The parade will be led by the colors band, the Boys' and Girls' ROTC units will march in the parade. The St. Vincent and American Legion Band will also march. All interested persons and organizations are invited to participate.

Regular scheduled ROTC classes on May 13 will meet at 10:30. ROTC classes on May 13 will meet at 2:30.

Summer Vets Urged

Dr. Jines, the Western Veterans Counselor, urges all veterans who plan to continue their schooling this summer semester to come to his office in order to expedite their maintenance checks.

HOLD IT!

HAVE THOSE WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED
BEFORE PACKING THEM AWAY
Bring Them To The Students
Pressing Shop

140 Center

Certificates Required For Transferring Vets

The Veterans Administration has advised all veterans in training under Public Law 45 who are planning to transfer to another school to take steps to obtain supplemental certificates of eligibility at least 30 days prior to change.

The local guidance center is now training its students in this district. As far as training of veterans under Public Law 45 is concerned, they include Adair, Allen, Barren, Butler, Clinton, Cumberland, Grayson, Hardin, Hopkins, Henderson, Metcalfe, Monro, Simpson, Todd, and Warren.

Campus Beauties Are Guests of Kiwanians

Two campus beauties who will represent local colleges at the Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival at Pinetree two weeks hence were guests of honor yesterday at the regular luncheon meeting of the Kiwanian club.

On hand to view the movie of the 1945 festival were Misses Dorothy Agnew, Owensboro, who will represent Western State College, and Charlotte Annest Roberts. Aberdeen, Miss, the Bowling Green Business University representative. Program chairman was J. T. Figgs.

Other guests at the Kiwanian meeting were the Rev. R. C. Patterson and R. L. Blazer, each of this city.

In the old days, when a fellow got a girl a naughty story, she blushed at it. Today she tells him she wants the new version.

BIRD'S EYE

Jeannie McCallan

LYNN ADAMS

People going around barefooted, carrying a shotgun and a jug of moonshine, was the idea which Lynn Adams had of Kentucky until the last year or two.

Lynn, who is a first semester sophomore, said that people in town, with the few who climb from originally, still have this idea and expect Kentucky to be nothing but mountains. They don't seem to realize that Kentucky has the same as any other state.

They have heard of the Kentucky Derby and bluegrass. Now that they're here and has a chance to really see it, Lynn has really fallen in love with our fair state. They say that really crazy about the place and that she doesn't plan to go back to Iowa.

Following graduation from high school, Lynn attended Coe college in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The follow-

ing three years, she worked at a radio station in Cedar Rapids. Sometime last year, she and her family took a trip through Kentucky and liked what they saw. That led to Lynn's coming to Western in February.

An elementary education major, Lynn would like to teach the second grade after she finishes college.

A pleasant personality and a charming smile are two of her characteristics. Some think that her voice sounds like June Allyson's. No wonder she always seems to be happy.

BOBBIE BROOKS

Robby Brook styles that are full-length fabrics that are


*מיםי The People's Store

Pushpin's

Sports Bar — Second Floor
Toppers Trounce Ft. Knox 16-5 As Rhodes Fans Nine

The Hilltopper baseball squad broke loose for 13 hits and 16 runs Tuesday to avenge an earlier 9-2 defeat by Fort Knox as they soundly trounced the Knomenes 16-5. This victory brought the Western crew's standing to five wins against one loss. Their standing in the OVC play is now 3-1, with victories over Eastern Kentucky (2-1) and Tennessee Tech (2-0) and a defeat at the hands of the Evansville Aces (5-7).

Another conference game is scheduled for this Saturday when the Diddlemen will travel to Richmond to meet Eastern in a return game. The remainder of the games on the Hilltoppers' schedule are Ohio Valley Conference foes. Tuesday the Red and Grey rigs will seek to arrange their only conference loss as they meet Evansville here.

Game Rhodes, sophomore basketball star, is currently starring on the mound for Coach Hickey. He has won two games for the Toppers and in 17 1/3 innings he has fanned 28, granted 10 hits and only three runs. Other mountaineers deserving praise are Jim Puckett and John Bickel. Although Bickel has not been credited with a single win his fine hurling has often kept the Toppers out of a tight jam. In the Tennessee Tech game, Puckett tossed a no-hit, no-run game in only one hit, a single in the second inning of the game. He struck out 11 men, walked none, and retired the last 25 Eagles in a row. Besides all this, he batted in one of the Toppers' two runs.

Catcher Bob Barlow is probably largely responsible for the spirit of the ball club. His chestnut behind the plate keeps the entire team jumping.

The Ohio Valley Conference baseball championship is decided by season play. The Hilltoppers close the season on May 27 with a double header against Murray on the Western diamond.

Netters Lose Only One Of 7

Western's once-beaten tennis team bowed back with two straight 7-5 wins against OVC opponents after dropping a body contested match to the Eastern Maroons, 3-2.

The Red and Grey netters defeated Marshall University at Huntington, W. Va., April 28. The Westerners dropped two sets in blanking the home team. The following Thursday the Toppers handled the Evansville Aces another 7-5 defeat to more their sixth win of the season. It was their fourth against Ohio Valley Conference opponents. The single loss to Eastern was a conference match.

Roper Otten, the freshman final from Elizabethtown, entered his array of singles victories to seven as he dropped only four games in the two matches against Evansville and Marshall.

LAVOY ON FLI-ALL INDEPENDENT TEAM

The Long Island University Blackbirds eagerly recently picked their all opponent team. Three men, Hal Hamilton, Ram Bauden of North Carolina State and Bob Lacy of Western received the top number of votes, each getting nine.

Topper Thinlies Score Wins In Two OVC Matches

Coach Turner Floyd's trackmen vaulted momentum after an early season loss to the Murray Thoroughbreds and ruled over two Ohio Valley Conference foes by easy margins before meeting Georgetown cougars andA Boge their first non-conference opponent.

Desire victories over Evansville and Tennessee Tech put the Topper's ahead in OVC competition and gave them a 2-1 conference record. The opening loss to Murray is the only loss the trackmen have been defeated this season.

The Thoroughbreds out-scored the Western teams 42-27 with promise of new records was shown.

Drive home the facts!

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and thrift. It's FIRST . . . and Finest . . . at Lowest Cost! Step into our showroom . . . step out in a new Chevrolet . . . and you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up" beyond anything you have ever experienced in any low-priced car!

That's true whether you drive a new Chevrolet embodying the revolutionary Powerglide Automatic Transmission, teamed with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine, for finest no-shift driving at lowest cost . . . or a new Chevrolet embodying the famous Oiler Synchromesh Transmission, teamed with Chevrolet's highly improved, more powerful standard Valve-in-Head Engine, for finest standard driving at lowest cost!

CAME IN . . . drive a Chevrolet . . . and you'll know why it's AMERICA'S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

It's Spring

WHEN A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY TURNS TO THE THOUGHTS OF BASEBALL AND FOOD

AFTER A HARD AFTERNOON OF THE FAVORITE PASTIME STOP IN AT YOUR FAVORITE SPOT

THE GOAL POST

"The Hub Of The Hill"

COACH FRANK GRIFFIN and his Western golf boys boast an undefeated record at this point in the season. Woda's Women's Golf Centre college gave them three wins in a row as well as the Pacific Coast Amateur, also assistant football coach.

Western freshman Jerry Hopkins hurled the Illinois 122 fast 4 1/2 innings. Willis Simpson, the fast Western centerfielder, who is undefeated in the 102 yard dash, won the event in 10.2, but later scored that record against Evansville and Tennessee Tech. Against TVI his time was 9.2 seconds, tying the fastest ever made by a Hilltopper in competition and beating the conference record by six-triths of a second.

First Round Of Tennis Meet Wrapped Up

The first round of the intramural tennis tournament has been completed and the following is the compiled list of 16 games.

In the men's bracket (first round), three games were played:

F. Covarrubias over R. (6-1) (6-0) (6-0)
F. Covarrubias over J. Roma (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)
R. Covarrubias over J. Roma (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)

In the bottom bracket (first round), four games were played:

J. Roma over G. (6-0) (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)
G. Jackson over S. (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)
E. Kennedy over K. (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)
E. Kennedy over M. (6-0) (6-0) (6-0)

In the second round of the top bracket J. Wilson defeated Cron- chilla 6-0 (6-0) Cronchilla defeated Melbrown (6-0) (6-0) (6-1) and Cronchilla defeated T. Allensworth (6-0) (6-0) (6-0).

The bottom bracket has had only one second round game, O. Craw- son defeated G. Victoria over E. Drake (6-0) (6-0).
Sports Alley

by Pat Slade

The paper last Sunday was full of news about the Kentucky Derby. They said that Midsummer won the race by one-and-a-half lengths over Hill Prince. There was a picture of the winner as he crossed the finish line, with all the rest of the horses strung out behind him and the names right beside the racers. It sure did look exciting.

I attended the Derby this year and I can truthfully say most of what the papers said. But I believe that some of their estimates were wrong. For example, one figure I saw for the number of people there was 100,000. That was for the horse, there were at least that many people between me and the rails, so I know that there were more than 100,000. Usually I'm not a betting man, but when Derby time rolls around, I always try to pick a winner. This year I worked scientifically, using the data from the racing form, the handicappers selections, and various tips from my friends. I came up with a horse that was sure to win the great event with ease. I knew that he could do it, because he had won the Derby Trial only a few days before. Of course, I mean Black George. Per those of you who don't know, I don't, I'll tell you that he came in last.

My data was smarter, however, because he couldn't see any sense in betting on only one horse when he could have two chances for the price of one. Besides all of that, the game is not like that. The Mark was going to win, since he was winning when he paraded to the post. She set on the King Ranch money and collected. But she didn't know it until I told her. She thought that she had bet on Doney and On The Mark. When I told her where she was, she said, "Now I guess you'll let me pick your horse for you from now on, won't you?"

-As for the Derby itself, I had a fine view of the track. It was right up near the turn in the back stretch. It the rail had only been on the track instead of on a walk, I think I could have enjoyed the race much more. I was on the back stretch, way back on the back stretch, and about all I could see of the horses as they crossed the finish line was the rear end. Somehow, that wasn't how I had pictured the finish of the Derby.

There were a lot of celebrities and famous characters there too. Of course I didn't see any famous ones, but I sure did see a lot of characters. Bob Hope was there, you know. He made the presentation of the cup to the winner. I didn't get to see him, but I did see the gate he went through. I heard that he was pretty crowded, all afternoon with all of those who wanted to see him. Maybe if he plans to return next year, the Downs will put up a quotation from Dante which reads "Abandon Hope, all ye who enter here." (If you think THAT stinks, you should hear some of my worse jokes.)

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

Camels for Mildness

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test conducted by a well-known expert, leading women and only Camels—30 consecutive days, tested throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMEL!
The students on the hill, especially those in Kentucky journalism, have been of great assistance in the past two years in contributing information for the permanent films of this college.

One of the most valuable of these contributions has been the inscriptions from cemeteries located in counties of Western Kentucky and Family Bible records. Most of us do not realize the value of these inscriptions and Bible records, but they mean much when studying local history.

All these titles are typed, indexed, and permanently housed in the library. Already two volumes have been compiled, and the data presently being made will make up another. Thanks are due every student who has assisted in this task.

James Allen White of Overholser has preserved to the library a collection of family letters written by the members of the Preston family of Virginia, between the years of 1835 and 1896. Among them are the letters written by James Preston of Lexington, Kentucky. These were written to the editor of the Louis ville Journal, between 1861 and 1867. Mr. Preston was a strong Unionist, and the letters strongly indicate this point of view. Old newspapers from various sections of the country were also included in this collection. This collection was given through the interest of Mr. Wilford Daniel, BS 49, and later a graduate student.

The Kentucky history class under Miss Katherine Robertson met in the Kentucky Library on Friday, May 5. The topic of discussion was the history of the Kentucky press.

"Turn on your radio at 5:30 this afternoon and hear the broadcast originating from the Kentucky Building. The following student announcers from the library will be heard: Mary Ruth Holt, 13; Mary Hames, Evelyn Adams, Frances Smith, H. L. Hudson, and John Nelson.

Hole-In-One Contest Begins

A HOLE-IN-ONE contest sponsored by the intercollegiate department opens to students and faculty Monday, May 8. It is to continue for two or three weeks. All contestants who are interested are urged to enter in the fall, as a season may result in the award, or up to the hours of 3:30 on Saturday.

Singles up for the contest can be played in the gym or at the practice course.

The following students have signed: Cooper Smith, B. B. Brown, Marvin Cook, Paul Oden, relations, Carl Duke, Ben Oden, Lindsay, Jerry Wilson, John J. Bouck, Bob Jenkins, Bob Greer, Will B. Simpson, Kenneth Middleton, Thomas B. Finley, Dave Money, Pat Hartman, Monte L. Shanklin, Ann Thompson, Elia Estagene, and Allen Reaston.

Jack Cook, on the other hand, is Frank Griffin head of the list of faculty members.

Radio Class Girls

A Welch Medals

Fourteen members of the girls' rifle class have qualified for the expert's medal, according to Major Trench A. French. "They have been firing on their own time and have completed the course."

The score to receive the medal are: Elizabeth M. Watkins, Mildred Wise, Helen J. Paschal, Lois A. Philipp, Margaret Ross, Betty Cheek, Conelia Childress, Betty Williams, Barbara Worlowsky, Dorothy M. White, Betty Hoag, Betty Jo Whelple, Barbara J. Cook and W. O. Oeller.

Pershing Rifles Attending Meet

The annual Pershing Rifle unit is attending the Pan-American Varsity Drill meet at Bloomington, Ind., today and tomorrow.

Entering the company drill are John C. Johnson, a leading cadet and ranking cadet, Eugene P. Tanner, Lenore H. Taylor, Jr., platoon guide; O. P. Schoullaire, Edward L. Bridge, and Donald R. Butler, squad leaders; Robert R. Sears, gun- holder, and Alton H. Evans.


Three men from this company are leaving the individual competition.

James will command the company and we congratulate him on his success.

The rifle team is composed of Professor and Commander Mary Ruth Page, assistant instructor, and executive officer and Joseph W. Al- len, adjutant.
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